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Sophomore guard Joseph Forte (left) shoots a jumper over N.C. State's
Damon Thornton. Forte scored 21 points in Sunday's game.

Sports Wednesday, January 31, 2001

Relaxed Forte Glides to Success
UNC coach Matt Doherty
said sophomore guard
Joseph Forte seems most
at ease during 'crunch time.'

By T. Nolan Hayes

Senior Writer

contests, leading
UNC in scoring
11 times during

that span.
But he’s been

even better than
that in UNC’s last
three games. He
has averaged 27.3
points (on 54.4-
percent shooting)
and 7.0 rebounds
to help the Tar
Heels extend their
win streak to 14.

Forte has done
a large portion of

“Why not? I feel as though I can
make it,” Forte said. “Iwant to take any
shot during the game.”

That goes for the entire season,
whether he’s shooting well or poorly.

One of the early-season stories sur-
rounding UNC was Forte’s inability to
hit from long range. His pillow-soft
intermediate jump shot was falling, but
he was just 8-for-32 (25 percent) on 3-
pointers during one seven-game stretch.

Forte never blinked. He insisted he
would keep shooting as he always had.
And with those shots came the results he
was used to seeing. Forte enters
Thursday night’s game having made 17
of his last 42 3-point attempts (40.5 per-
cent).

And just as he was low-key about his
shooting slump, he’s unconcerned with
how the Blue Devils might defend him.
Nate James, a wiry6-foot-6 guard who is
Duke’s designated stopper, will check
Forte much of the time.

Forte dealt with Chris Carrawell, last
season’s ACC Player of the Year, when
he played Duke as a freshman. He
responded by averaging 22 points, 4.5
assists and shooting 51.3 percent against
the Blue Devils.

Forte said he means no disrespect to

James, but he sees no reason for things
to be different this season.

“Iguess he holds guys down,” Forte
said. “I’mnot familiar with his defensive
game. But I don’t worry about that. I
worry about what I’m doing.”

So is Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski.

“He plays the game, and all the sud-
den, he’ll hit you in flurries,”
Krzyzewski said. “He comes up with a

lot ofpoints in such an efficient manner.
I really love the way he plays."

With that last statement comes a
scary thought: Forte in a Duke uniform.
What type of numbers could he put up
in Krzyzewski’s anything-goes perime-
ter offense?

It boggles the mind, but it’s a ques-
tion even Forte himself has considered.

“Ithink about it, you know?” Forte
said with a laugh. “It’dbe a lot of free-
dom, but I’m at a great place. I’m at the
right place for me.”

That’s sweet music to the ears of
UNC fans, who hope Forte doesn’t take
his game to the NBA next season.

But Forte isn’t thinking much about
professional basketball right now. He’s
got other business to attend to - main-
ly helping his team knock off Duke.

“I try to remain focused and just
understand where my team needs me
the most,” Forte said. “Sometimes I
don’t have to score that much, or Imay
score seven points in a row.”

Whatever he does, he does it at his
own pace.

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

Joseph Forte is racing toward star-
dom.

Only, he’s in no hurry to get there.
That much has become apparent to fol-
lowers of North Carolina the past two
seasons, and it will be evident when the
Tar Heels play Duke on Thursday at
9 p.m. in Cameron Indoor Stadium.

Nine of the 10 players on the floor
will compete at regular speed, moving
around the court with frantic intensity
and strained facial expressions. The
other player will navigate the court at

Forte pace, with relaxed and fluid forms
ofmotion reserved for UNC’s No. 40.

Forte never mshes on the hardwood,
but he manages to get wherever he wants

to go, whenever he wants to get there.
“He reminds me of(Wayne) Gretzky

on ice,” Virginia coach Pete Gillen said.
“He justkind of glides. He flows, and
he’s graceful. He has a tremendous
poise about him. He doesn’t play too

fast. He’s certainly one of the best play-
ers in the country.”

And Forte has been playing like it in
recent games. He has reached the
20-point plateau in nine of his last 13

Sophomore guard
Joseph Forte

has scored 82 points
(an average of 27.3)

in the Tar Heels'
last three games.

his damage late in games. He scored 20
of his game-high 26 points in the second
half to lead the Tar Heels to a win at

Maryland and ran off 14 straight points
during a span late in the game to help
them hold off Florida State.

He was similarly tough against
Virginia, scoring 10 of UNC’s final 13
points to thwart a Cavalier comeback.

When UNC’s sometimes-deliberate
inside-out offense stalls, he’s the get-out-
of-jail-free card.

“Ithink the thing that is probably
unique is that when the game is at

crunch time, that’s when he really focus-
es and seems most relaxed,” UNC
coach Matt Doherty said. “That’s unusu-
al for a lot of players.”

Not for Forte. He loves to shoot the
basketball and will do it whenever he
gets the chance. Early. Late. Whenever.
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Old-Fashioned UNC Hopes to Beat Duke Down Low
Stanford and Illinois,teams
with similar frontlines to the
Tar Heels', gave Duke its
most difficult games to date.

Bv Bret Strelow
Senior Writer

an ACC star of his own at UNC, but little
has changed in ffieway the two Tobacco
Road rivals go about their business.

“We’re a htde throwback,” Lang said.
“Ibelieve it’s more old-fashioned. It’s
something that has worked.”

The Tar Heels and Blue Devils meet

Thursday with first place in the ACC on

the line. Considering UNC’s 17-2 over-

all record and 7-0 mark in league play,
an old-fashioned style has worked for
the Tar Heels.

It also has worked against Duke.
UNC forward Jason Capel said he

could think of only two teams in the
country that start a conventional power
forward like Lang, who is 6-foot-11, and
a center like 7-footer Brendan Haywood.

Those two particular teams -Stanford
and Illinois - gave Duke fits this season.

Illinois lost 78-77 to the Blue Devils on

Jan. 28, and Stanford handed Duke its
only defeat with an 84-83 win on Dec. 21.

Stanford’s duo of Jarron and Jason
Collins, who are 6-11 and 7-0, respec-
tively, combined for 24 points and 21
rebounds against the Blue Devils.

Illinois center Marcus Griffin scored

16 points and
pulled down nine
rebounds against
Duke, and the
Fighting Illini fin-
ished with a

42-27 edge in
rebounds.

Capel said he
thinks the Tar
Heels can capital-
ize on Lang and
Haywood’s height
advantage in the
post against
Duke’s Carlos
Boozer, a 6-9 cen-

upset on Tuesday when he thought a

reporter was insinuating that the the offi-
cials had a role in allowing both players
to stay in the game in a physical contest
against Maryland on Friday.

“Our kids play a lot of minutes, and
you try to teach foul discipline,”
Krzyzewski said. “There’s certain things
that you do to deter foul trouble, play off
somebody. I’m not going to go through
a coaching clinic.”

The Blue Devils run a 4-around-l
offense that will force Lang to chase
Battier around the perimeter. Boozer
sets up in the lane, but he might leak out

to force Haywood away from the basket.
Lang said that shouldn’t pose a prob-

lem for the Tar Heels.
“Ifeel very comfortable with Brendan

back there,” Lang said. “There’s also
help side from other wings.”

Boozer averaged 11.5 points and 6.5
rebounds in two wins against the Tar Heels
last season. The Blue Devils have won six
of the last seven games against UNC.

Lang hopes the old-school Tar Heels
can assert their dominance over the
Blue Devils like they did from 1993-98,

when UNC had a streak of nine wins in
10 games against Duke.

He was a mere youngster when the
streak began.

“Back then it seemed like Carolina
was more traditional,” Lang said. “It
was such a habit for them to win. All
they did was win, win, win.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.Kris Lang would go out to the hoop

at his Gastonia home as a youngster and
pretend that he was Christian Laettner.

Laettner, a standout at power forward
for Duke from 1988-91, excelled thanks
to a free-wheeling offense that allowed
players to break down defenders with
one-on-one moves.

North Carolina played a different style
during Lang’s youth. The Tar Heels ran

set offenses and did most of their damage
in the halfcourt. Not much fun to emu-

late. And difficult to accomplish unless
nine ofyour closest friends are nearby.

Somewhere, in some backyard of a

home in the Tar Heel state, some kid is
probably imitating current Duke power
forward Shane Battier. Lang has become

Junior forward
Jason Capel

said UNC should be
able to exploit its

size advantage in the
post against Duke.
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ter, and Battier, who is 6-8.
“Ithink if we really pound the ball

inside, they’re not big,” Capel said.
“They don’t have a big frondine like we
do, and that’s to our advantage.”

Boozer and Battier both fouled out in
the Blue Devils’ loss to the Cardinal.
Boozer was limited to 29 minutes of
playing time, and Battier was disquali-
fied with 35 seconds left.

Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski got
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-WILLPAY FOR 2 tix to Maryland v. UNC.
•Feb 10. Call 966-1067 (w) 493-4125 (h).

I HAVE TWO RISERS tickets and want
to trade them for two GOOD seat tick-
ets for the Georgia Tech game this Sat-

Jifday. Call 914-1972.

"WILL PAY sssss tor tickets to UNC v,

Duke. Feb. Ist at Cameron Call 968-6800

ALUM SEEKS 3 or 4 tickets to basket-
ball game. Email ksimmons@gwu edu
or call 301-233-2347

Pets/Livestock
NORTHERN ORANGE COUNTY Horse
farm offers huge room, laundry privi-
ledges etc. in exchange for part time
stable help. 732-3583

| For Rent |
FREE STUDIOAPARTMENT in exchange for
care of 5 year old daughter from 2:30-6, M-
F and occasional evenings Prefer N/S.
Must have car and references. 942-7270.

MillCreek- Airport Road. 4BR. available
June 1 S 1450/mo Call 336-643-5527

4BR/ 4BA. UNIVERSITY Commons Condo,

appliances. A/C. W/D, J-bus line, near cam-

pus. available August 2001 Phone: 919-387-
8204 or 919-606-4130. $ 1460/mo.

2 BR/ 1 BA Apartment for rent. $655/mo.
Close to campus. No pets Call 969-7182.

IBR STUDIO APARTMENT for lease On
busline, near campus. $395/mo Please
call Antone at 932-5800 ext 122.

MAGNOLIA PROPERTIES 942-7475
Chancellor Square and Mill Creek
Condos Available. 4BR/ 2BA 2BR/
2BA 4BR/ 2BA house. 609 N Col-
umbia. www.magnoliaproperties.com

PERFECT FOR ROOMMATES 2BRs
each with own BA 1/2 BAdownstairs.
W/D. pool, tennis access to D busline.
Village Green March 3.2001 duly 31.
2001. $750/mo Call 929-7774

3BR/ 1.58A TOWNHOME for rent Near
campus, fully carpeted. W/D included
Central Heat/Air. dishwasher. Very close to
campus at 515 Merritt Mill $ 1050/mo.
available now. Call Cindy at 967-0776.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

ALL REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL adverts-
ing in this newspaper is subject to the fed-
eral Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise 'any prefer-
ence. limitation, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex. or national or-

igin. or an intention to make any sac pref-

erence, limitation, or discrimination.' This
newspaper will not knowingly accept any
advertising which is in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are

available on an equal opportunity basis in
accordance with the law. To complain of
discrimination, call the federal department
of HUDtoll-free at 1-800-669-9777

SBR HOUSE/ 3 full baths. Living room,
kitchen, dining room. W/D room. Central
Air and Heat, all appliances Large front
porch. 5 parking spaces. 108 Gore St. 2
blocks from campus $2250/mo. 942-
1938 or 942-6325. Tate Realty Company.

*********

SPACIOUS
MODERN 6BR/

SBA TOWNHOUSE
Available now. & May. &for August.
On busline, convenient to UNC liv-
ing room with ceiling fan dining
room, large kitchen with dishwash-
er. full size washer/ dryer, central
heating and air conditioning, ample

parking, storage. $350 per BR. 933-
0983 or cell phone 516-6369

| Sublets |
ROOM AVAILABLE5 MINUTESto campus by
foot. $333/mo Excellent perks 969-1680

GREAT DEAL! IBR in Carrboro. W/D. mi-
crowave. dishwasher J busline
$654/mo. Rent is negotiable 967-0186

APARTMENT FOR RENT: Chancellors
Square. June-August 2001 Some furni-
ture. W/D. 2BR/ 2BA. 2-4 people can fit
comfortably. 968-7915

CUTE COTTAGE DOWNTOWN Chapel
Hill. Sublets starting 2/14 or after 2 bed-
room . 1 bath. $950/month. Call Bill at
932-9316. lots of light, hardwood floors.

NORTHERN ORANGE COUNTY Horse farm

offers huge room, laundry pnviledges etc. in
exchange for part time stable help. 732-3583

Roommates
ROOMMATE WANTED GLEN Lennox
Apartments. 10 minute bike. 3 min. bus

ride to campus S3OO/mo. +l/2 util.
Free Candy. Call Harper at 942-9382.

FEMALE SEEKING 2 roommates to share
house on North St. 5440/mo plus utilities

from May 2001 to May 2002. Great house,
great location! Please call 960-2852.

ASAP FEMALE SEEKING roommate. Will

have private full BA and BR Rent is
$300.00/mo, +l/2 util. Deposit re-
quired. 200.00. Call 969-7548 anytime,

ask for Jeanette. Available Now!

BLACK FEMALE SEEKING n/s grad to
share a 2br. 1.5 bath townhouse off Main

St. in Carrboro. Spacious 2 story w/ WD
and dishwasher Only need bedroom fur-
niture. S3BO/mo. + 1/2 utilities Call
Ronni at 423-3015

FEMALE LOOKING FOR 2 RESPONSIBLE

NEATROOMMATES for 4 BR house in Car-

rboro. $350 + utilities. Near busline with
screened porch. Call 968-0675 Arozo.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for MILL

CREEK 4BR/ 2BA Townhouse starting
Fall 2001. furnished. W/D. appliances,
near campus, parking, busline. $395/mo
+ 1/4 util. Contact Jennifer 914-5940

FEMALE SEEKING ROOMMATE. WARE-
HOUSE APT.. N/S. pref Jr.. Sr, or Grad stud-
ent. Semi-fumished, very dose 942-5224

GRAD STUDENT SEEKING ROOMMATE
asap. Large bedroom w/ private bath in
roomie 2 bedroom. Foxcroft apt

$390/month. on busline. Contact Becky
933-0468. sanfordr@email unc.edu

HOUSEMATE WANTED FOR great house
near hospital. All amenities; S3OO-
-Available now 932-1932.

UNIVERSITY COMMONS. 3 females
seeking roommate to share 4BR/ 4BA
furnished apartment On busline. W/D.
pool/clubhouse. Own BR and BA. Avail,

for Spring and Summer 2001. S3OO/mo.
Available now. Call 933-5701.

| Parking
PARKING CONVENIENT TO town and

campus. By Semester. Between w.

Franklin and w. Cameron Ave 967-4155

| Carpools |

AFRICAN LANGUAGE
TUTOR

traveling to Guinea in April. Need
crash course in Pulaar/Fulani
Excellent wages and flexible hours
Please call Tim at 929-4793

CLINICAL TEACHING NEEDS SPECIAL
EDUCATORS. SAT prep. math, physics,
homework help Part & full time starting
summer. $ 12/hr and up. Teaching Fel-
lows welcome, internships available 967-
5776 or Jlocts@aol.com.

Volunteering

BENEVOLENT PSYCHOLOGY STUDENT
w/o car looking for rides home on occa-
sional weekends - Charlotte/Winston-Sa-
lem/Greensboro. Will pay for gasoline
Please call Meghan 914-0098

Great Volunteer Experience!
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
SPEND TIMEONE-on -one with an
adult with a developmental dis-
ability doing fun things in the
community! Call The Arc 942-
5119 Ext 12 942-5119 •

ItbEALS ' il
vkUaUdv Panama City/Padre
Wl'l'tW ID*ytona/HiltonHead

Daatin/ Steamboat
Breckanridfe

IBOOSUNCHASE
www.amichase.com

Travel/Vacations ]

| Personals )

SPRING BREAK
DAYTONABEACH

STUDENTS ONLY! Great location, ra-
ted AAAexcellent Pool bar open 24
hours. 8.Y.0.8 Beach volley ball- heat-
ed pool. http://www.daytonamo-
tel.com/springbreak Don’t be left in
the cold 1-800-682-0919

retreatmyrtlobeach.com Spring
Break/ Grad Week.
WE HAVE WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!

SPRING BREAK 2ND Semester Specials!
Cancun from $439 with the most reliable air
Meals and drinks available Space limited,

call today Group organizers travfe FREE!! 1-
800-SURFS-UP or www.studentexpress.com

* 1 SPRING BREAK vacations! Best prices
guaranteed! Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas
& Florida. Sell trips. Earn cash & Go Free!
Now hiring Campus Reps 1-800-234-
7007. endlesssummertours com.

Dear Foi.

You can fallasleep on top of me anytime
I look forward to many more conversa-
tions and kisses. And the ropes

Skinny B

On the internet: www.dailytarheel.com

SPRING
BREAK!
2000Winner ofBlue Chip Enterprise Awardand 1 of 6

Small Businesses Recognized for Outstanding

Ethics by CBBB in 1998!

Bahamas Party

Cruise $279
5 days • MostMeals • Free Parties • Includes Taxes

Florida sll9
7 Nights • Panama City. Daytona. South Beach

Jamaica $439
7 Nights •Air A Hotel• Save $l5O on Food & Drinks

Cancun $399
7 Nights• Air+ Hotel •Free Food & 30 Mrs of Drinks
springbreaktravel.com - Our 14th Year!

Above Salon 135 on Franklin St

968-8887
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/ Valentine’s Dav
"¦ DTH Contest <£]' | How To Enter

f .-Simply compose a personal ad to a special someone
-

(making sure it's charming, witty and creative, of course).

<•••' /:' • Come by the DTH office at Suite 104 Carolina Union
WM Jtnm • or call 962-0252

Ifwe like you best, you win: Ifwe like you 2nd best, you win: Ifwe like you 3rd best, you win: /
A Night at The Sheraton Chapel Hill Dinner at 23(Michael lordan) Dinner at Carolina Brewery

r \
and Breakfast 1/2 Dozen Roses from University Florist 1/2 Dozen Roses from University Florist wniSrall'inytiur number t0"962-0252 bXedeadltne.

Dinner at Aurora Lumina Theater Movie Passes Lumina Theater Movie Passes *5 for se words. Extra words wHi run you 25 each.
1/2 Dozen Roses from University Florist BoW words, boxing and headlines willalso cost ya.

Lumina Theater Movie Passes Discover and UNC One Cani accept

Deadline

EAII
entries printed and winners revealed in the DTH on February 12th 2pm on Thursday, February a
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620Market St/Southern Village One Eumpa Dr. 96K-4<XN) 1 350Raleigh Rd (Hwy 54) 460W. Franklin Street 200 W. Franklin Street

124East Franklin 929-1119 932-9000 www.shenitonchapelhill.com 942-2400 942-1800 960-9623
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